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Nut Trees in the Winter Landscape 

NUT TREES 
“Buy Direct From The Grower’ 

J. F. JONES NURSERIES 
yLY 

P. O. Box 356 Lancaster, Pa. 



Stabler Black Walnut Thomas Black Walnut Wiltz Mayette 

BLACK WALNUTS 

THOMAS. Largest nut of the varieties listed. ‘The tree is the fastest grower of the lot. 

Nut husks better than average and makes a good appearance when sold in the shell. 

OHIO. This variety makes a very symmetrical, well-branched tree. Nut medium size; 
kernel light colored and of excellent flavor. Husk of nut thick. Dependable bearing tree 

in southeast Pennsylvania. 

TEN EYCK. ‘Tree very symmetrical in growth. Nuts slightly smaller than Thomas; 
shells thin. 

STABLER. ‘Trees slow of growth, averaging 4 to 6 inches a year. Bears two types of 

nuts—one-lobe and two-lobe—on the same tree. Kernel sweet and mealy. Nut thin- 

shelled, easily cracked. One-lobe nuts fall out in one piece. 

ELMER MYERS. This is one of the new varieties. Blossoms late, about with Wiltz 

Mayette English Walnut. Excellent, thin-shelled nut, easily cracked. 

Each Per 10 50 to 100 

L tore. ttstall ase ee ee $1.50 ST2050) $ .95 
Ftor sett: tallanie ee eee ee ae 1.75 15.00 Esl 

3° tor sft: tall ea ee ee 2.00 £750 1.40 

4° fort otallows See es Oe earl: 2:25 20.00 1.65 

Bf OhOe tte tala ce ee eee 2.50 2320 1.90 

Getoe ft eartall tea eee emt pay 25.00 Zale 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 

WILTZ MAYETTE. Favorite variety because of its fine quality. A “Diamond” brand nut. 

ALPINE. Large, rather rough-shelled nut. A local variety. Blossoms appear concurrently 

with most varieties of Black Walnut. 

OTHER VARIETIES include Cut Leaf, Grenoble, Sinclair, Broadview, Hall, and 

Franquette English Walnuts. Quantity of trees available is limited. Grown exclusively 
for our patrons interested in a larger collection. 

Each Per 10 

Reto, Ft. tall Oe ee ea ee. Cetera $1.50 $12.50 
Ds COST test QL, oo ence ee oe ee 1%, 15.00 

3 tO ASH tal oe ho ieee ee rk ee eee ae 2.00 17.50 

Ato". ft tall Ch Re Jee watt in eae Deen 20.00 

34t0°6 ats tall Fete st ae a ee eee 2.50 22.50 

Oto Oiftitall ss swe een Ae Dad 25.00 



Ohio Black Walnut 

FILBERTS 

These plants attain about the height of a peach tree if kept trimmed to one stem. For 
best crop production they should be grown in tree form. 

BARCELONA. Large nut of round type. 

DUCHILLY. Nut large and long. 

DAVIANA. Nut medium. A good variety to pollinate Barcelona flowers. 

ITALIAN RED. Nut long; very attractive. 

WHITE AVELINE. Nut medium to small. Most useful as a variety to pollinate other 
varieties. 

PURPLE LEAF. Grown mainly for its ornamental value. Nuts medium to small. 

JONES HYBRIDS. This is not a variety, but a collection of hybrid Filberts originating 
here through the efforts of the late J. F. Jones. These plants are grown under number. 

Selections are made which we feel are best suited to the locality where they are to be planted. 

Nore: Two or three varieties of Filberts should be planted for proper pollination. If you 

are not familiar with varieties we will be glad to make the proper selections. 

Each 
ANN es Se caleate sc ntaks Ooh sn been tiple nets Pole e Goh) 
21k Re Rs emg fen ho aus Kigali eae BO 1.00 

Ca leeetat Sie oe Re RS St 162.5 

a itace ae eos eee a ee 1.50 

Tal ames ah Ge pee ee ere Sod Wy tek 175 

BLIGHT-RESISTANT CHESTNUTS 

Per 10 

$ 6.50 

9.00 

10.00 

12.50 

15.00 

The CHINESE CHESTNUT is the best substitute for the native American Chestnut 

which can be grown in the blight area. For this reason we are growing only this species. 

The trees bear early here. Quality of the nut is very good. 
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Each 

SPREE nce nts, Marte es op mete? 1s nae ay Seat 
WPA eae riled Bie Bet hee Moe ee. 1.00 

YY AR PR eS ites We Ok See ea 1525 
oh aN fay Taney ee aA 2. eh. a Ral PR P50 

TCR ET cat gre es ee A te Geng rae, 
ENS Re tad eae eels (ee eS 2.00 

Per 10 

$ 6.50 

9.00 

10.00 

12.50 

15.00 

FA30 



Pleas Hican Chinese Chestnut 

HICANS 

Hicans are a natural hybrid between the hickories and northern varieties of pecans. ‘The 

trees give the appearance of a smooth-barked hickory and are excellent for roadside or lawn. 

Adaptable to planting on a wide range of soils. 

MARQUARDT HICAN. ‘Tree grows rapidly. Variety from Burlington, Iowa. ‘This 
is a hardy variety, but for crop production requires the same number of hot summer days 

as pecans do to mature a crop. (See page 9 in our current catalogue. ) 

PLEAS HICAN. This is a very thin-shelled nut. ‘Tree graceful with dark green foliage. 

We also have BIXBY and McALLISTER hicans in limited quantity this season. 

HICKORIES 

Hickory trees can be successfully planted on a wide range of soils. They require a fertile 

soil and should not be planted on soils of low fertility unless they can be built up with 

chemical and organic fertilizer materials. 

FAIRBANKS HICKORY. A cross between the shagbark and bitternut. ‘This is a fast- 

growing, early-bearing hybrid. 

STANLEY SHELLBARK. A big-bottom shellbark or king nut. 

PECANS 

NORTHERN PECANS. The varieties we are growing, Indiana, Busseron, Posey and 

Greenriver, can be grown under about the same conditions and climatic requirements. 
Pecan trees are hardy much farther north than nut crops may be expected to mature. The 

varieties listed as “northern” do extend the pecan planting belt farther north than southern 

varieties can be expected to mature crops. 

PRICES for Hicans, Hickories and Pecans: 

Each Per 10 

DetO aittiatalla termes $2.00 $17.50 

St LOsibet Canes Let ee eae 2D 20.00 

Ata) tte la epetene Le 2.320 272509 

BT tO sO tetall wort eee sae Der | 25.00 

Geto: oertotalee tee ees 3.00 27.50 

(Stanley Shellbark trees add 25c per tree to 

above prices. ) 
Indiana Pecan 
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The Heart Nut 

THE HEART NUT (Juglans cordiformis) 

This is our fastest-growing nut tree and is a sport of the Japan walnut. The nut is heart- 
shaped and the easiest nut to crack of the Japan walnut and butternut types. Flavor of 
the kernel similar to Japan walnuts or butternuts. 

Each Per 10 

2 tor 3 PE tosta lls ah eee eee eek ee hits Ne hurt tet $2.00 $17.50 
Bet 4a Be Antal aa ta eer sk ee eae rs neta a R25 20.00 

BSE DAL EVEL Eatery as eR So ete TRS price SI ER oa 2.50 2250 

D torO* fetal le he Shane a Rn ae aaetaane Meds: 25.00 

fOr Oth fale oes see ie A cae oc ty wake ore cage 3.00 27.50 

RIDENHOWER ALMOND TREES. This is a hard-shelled almond, hardy in our 

climate. 1-9 10-49 

LPO MA eC TAT ae Peete as oll Leen ade $:.30 eee 

2: tO. 3 PES tall oe See gers tee, ee ie ee ee pene 40 30 

3° to-4b its tales Pe ee a ee oe eee, 50 40 

Ate kts tals. Ree Na eA RO rs oN .60 wil) 

PERSIMMONS 

EARLY GOLDEN: © This+is-a round-type fruit of excellent flavor. Ripens about the 

middle to the latter part of September here. 

LAMBERT. Largest of the native varieties we are growing. Ripens its fruit over a 
long season. 

JOSEPHINE. Fruit about size of Early Golden when pollinated and seeds mature. ‘This 
variety is apparently fruiting without pollen because most of the crop is seedless. Crop 
midseason. Very prolific. 

Each Per 10 
hy to’ 2 Ets tale ee eee ee AE AW Hone ed $1.50 $12.50 
2 4oXSrtt: tallest Simei ae 5 A ah eRe ee 1.7 15.00 
S20 Ault al tale ey ae omen trca peer 8 ag heey ee 2.00 17.50 
4° £6 58 Phe tals sen teed ela che oe one 2.25 20.00 
2 to G ft. tel bRe eea ae no een eos 2.50 22.50 
Oto (Bit. Galle OA Ore Se eaten et been eee Deh 25.00 

eee 

TERMS. All shipments f. o. b. Lancaster. Cash before shipment. 



SPECIAL NOTICE: Plant young, thrifty, well-grown nursery stock which can be han- 
dled easily and will transplant easily. We have new stock coming on in our nursery all the 
time, in excellent condition for transplanting. Heavy caliper, old trees, will give a better 
appearance right away, but the shock of transplanting is considerably greater. A younger 
tree will grow into maturity, and will fruit quicker than an old, stunted tree can get over 
the shock of transplanting. 

If you have mislaid your copy of our twenty-page descriptive catalogue and cultural guide, 
we shall be pleased to send you another, on request. 

CHERRIES 

LARGE MONTMORENCY SOUR CHERRY. This is the large, deep cherry-red variety 
grown almost exclusively in orchards. Excellent for home or market plantings. 

Sour Cherry, one year from the bud, on Mazzard roots. 
1-9 10-49 50-300 

PHOS st Pey tals tae eee Ct $ .60 $2200 $ .30 
Se TOca alte tal sic... andr r tie 80 AO 50 
Hote: Usetea tails ates Ath Ce ee ae .90 .80 .60 

SWEET CHERRIES. Must be sprayed and cared for if the trees are to be successful. 
Most state agricultural colleges have information available on the care of these trees. for 

each state. ‘The information can easily be secured direct from their horticultural depart- 
ment or through local county agents. 

BLACK TARTARIAN. Medium-sized purplish black. Tree bears heavily. Excellent 

pollenizer. 

SCHMIDT'S BIGARREAU. Fruit midseason, | inch in diameter, purplish black. 

WINDSOR. Fruit late midseason, dark red. 

BING. Fruit midseason or later, very dark red, almost black. 

LAMBERT. Fruit midseason, very dark, changing to reddish black. 

NAPOLEON (Royal Ann). Fruit midseason, 1 inch in diameter, in varying shades of 
bright red over a yellowish background. 

YELLOW SPANISH. Fruit midseason, bright amber-yellow. 

GOVERNOR WOOD. Fruit early to midseason, crimson on a yellowish-white back- 
ground. 

SENECA. Bears very early fully two weeks earlier than Black ‘Tartarian. Fruit purplish. 

black. 

Sweet cherry, one year from the bud on Mazzard roots. 
1-9 10-49 50-300 

=O Tt talline ee sete enon at. $1.00 $ .90 $3270 
Ae ett. ta liv ee Sa ce Rae ul 90 80 .60 
SoA tbr table. eae eget. Spee bn - 80 65 555 
BANE italic stcismern Pe ee tt .60 45 ee 

GUARANTEE. Our trees are guaranteed to be true to name, size ordered, well-rooted 
nursery-grown stock. Should varieties prove untrue to label we will, on proper proof, be 
responsible only for the original purchase price of the tree. Because we cannot control. 
either growing or handling conditions after the trees leave our hands, we cannot be respon- 
sible for either the success or failure of a planting. We use every possible care in the 
growing and handling of the trees. Our files contain many complimentary letters on the 
type nursery stock we ship as well as our method of packing trees for shipment. Claims 
for shortage or damaged stock must be made to us within 10 days after receipt of shipment. 
We can then make proper adjustment. 

Tue Nursery 1s Crosep SUNDAYS. Weexk-pay Hours 7 Aa. M. To 5 P. M. 
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